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Outline…
• The Northern Forest – a project designed to heal the wounds of post-

industrial neglect by applying the concepts of the UN’s New Urban 

Agenda to a multi-regional urban / peri-urban forestry initiative in the UK

• Industrial background to the North of England

• Failed initiatives

• Current initiatives

• Rational behind the delivery of the Northern Forest…the largest 

environmental project in the UK…



The UK - an urban country since 1851…



Urbanism in the UK…

• 1970 – 2005 : An additional 5 million 

+ more people            (35 years)

• 2005 – 2016 : A further addition of 5 

million + people            (11 years)

• Population currently : 66.5 million 

(2018)

• Will pass 70 million by 2029.



The Northern Way – a previous attempt to 

unity the North of England…



The Northern Powerhouse
•Launched November 2016

• Its vision is to join up the 

North of England’s great 

towns, cities and counties, 

pooling their strengths and 

tackling major barriers to 

productivity to unleash the 

full economic potential of 

the North.



The Northern Forest…a Community Forest 

Trust / Woodland Trust initiative…
• Let’s plant a thought. We 

live in a time when it seems 

as if almost anything could 

happen. 

• Technology, ecosystems, 

politics, economies, our 

everyday habits; change is 

ubiquitous. Some change 

is positive, some less so. 

• Mutability is something we 

are learning to live and 

work with…



Northern Forest – re-balancing the British economy



The Quantifiable Benefits that flow from a 

Viable Urban Forest. It can…

• Promote & retain inward 

investment & job creation

• Increase property values

• Improve out health & wellbeing

• Improve learning

• Provide focal points to improve 

social cohesion

• Improve air quality

• Promote biodiversity

• Limit the risk of flooding

• Cool our towns & cities

• Make us drive more safely

• Offset carbon emissions





The Importance of Delivery - the UN’s New 

Urban Agenda

•Promotes a shared vision of :

• Sustainable and inclusive urban prosperity

• Opportunities for all

• Environmentally sustainable and resilient urban 

development.

• Urban Forestry can help to deliver 

this…



More influences and a result!



‘We will also draw upon the existing network of forests in and around 

our largest towns and cities under England’s Community Forest 

programme’... DEFRA



The Northern Forest – the UK’s largest environmental project -
unifying and regenerating the North Country

The proposed National Forest shows a clear link between woodland 

cover and economic development. The UK Government has 

responded by voting £5.7 million to get the project  rolling…





Design Domains in the Northern 

Forest…

•Urban Forestry

•Sub-Urban Forestry

•Peri-Urban Forestry

•Ex-Urban Forestry (Commuter Country)

•Rural Forestry



www.tdag.org.uk

The New Forest must be resilient…





Working with local people……



The essence of the Northern Forest approach…

Go to the people, live with them, learn from 

them. Start with what they know; build with 

what they have.

But with the best leaders, when the work is 

done – the task accomplished, the people 

will say…

‘We have done this ourselves’



The essence of the Northern Forest approach…

Go to the people, live with them, learn from 

them. Start with what they know; build with 

what they have.

But with the best leaders, when the work is 

done – the task accomplished, the people 

will say…

‘We have done this ourselves’

Lao Tsu, China 700 BC



There are no more new frontiers – we have got 

to make it here…

• Thus the trees and the woodland of the Northern Forest, wherever 

we plant them, will demand better trans-disciplinary , integrated 

design and landscape structure planning to significantly improve 

the quality of the resilience of our towns and cities by creating  

better and more viable  human and natural habitats than now 

exist…



•We must plant more trees in and around our towns and cities 

to connect, define and green our Poly-Centric City Regions 

– the right tree, in the right place, for the right reasons – and 

not be afraid of geometry…



•This must be part of a belief in the value and 
importance of our plural city regions as a 
nucleus of our culture, together with a more 
radical approach to post-industrialism –
such as can be found in the concept of 
England’s Northern Forest…



The Northern Forest – thank you for your attention…


